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YOUR are AMAZING!!!! 
Respectful.  Deliberate.  Healthy.  Strong.  Characteristics that define Girl 
Power!  Seven - 105 minute classes that emphasize key elements of success, 
greatness, personal accountability and the Divine beauty of their growing 
body.  A fabulous class to develop powerful, strong & healthy bodies in a 
challenging yet supporting environment.  Girls between the ages of 10-14 
have not reached physical maturity. Strength training provides an 
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“Your body is a 
temple of the Holy 

Spirit”  

1 Corin 6:1-20

GIRL POWER

AGILITY 
moving quickly and easily, 
nimble in the ability to change 
directions efficiently

  STRENGTH  
safe development of a strong 
musculoskeletal system to 
promote health and fitness

POWER  
explosive bursts of muscular 
movements creating faster 
reaction times

SPEED 
a collection of disposition, 
compassion, trustworthiness, 
mutual respect & responsibility

5th-8th Grade Girls 
Nov 28, 30  

Dec 5, 8, 12, 14, 20, 22 

1:45-3:30PM SVDP
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opportunity to safely develop a strong musculoskeletal system that 
can help them improve their health and fitness and also withstand 
the rigors of  sport participation for years to come!  This focused 
and intense class is for ANY girl interested in further developing 
their fitness & nutritional knowledge base for life, for health, for 
performance.  This FANTASTIC class is taught by the soul filled, 
physically strong, SVDP graduate - Jake Schauer…with Jake, the 
class is sure to lift your daughters self-confidence, self-esteem and 
physical stamina.  SPACE IS LIMITED!!! REGISTER TODAY!
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8 sessions aimed at 
enhancing fitness 
knowledge, physical 
challenge, powerful 
nutrition and goal setting 
in an effort to promote 
health and attenuate the 
onset of diseases.

REGISTRATION  

Student’s Name: __________________________Grade/Age: ________ 
Email Address: ______________________________________________ 

Cell Contact: ________________________________________________ 
Emergency Contact __________________________________________ 

Allergies: ___________________________________________________ 
Parent’s Signature: __________________________________________ 

5th-8th grade. Fee $152 (credit card - 3% processing fee or check 
payable to Generation Endurance)  

VISA / MC NUMBER _____________________________________  
Exp Date _____________  Sec Code ___________  
3 dig code on back of  card _______ Zip Code ______________ 

REGISTRATION DUE BY Friday Nov 25th, 2016  
Questions?  Please contact PamBaker@GenerationEndurance.com 

**signature also releases GENERATION ENDURANCE to utilize photo’s for future flyer and 
web release, unless otherwise noted by parent 


